
HAWKESBURY SHOW

FLYBALL AT THE 

30TH APRIL 2023



Warami Mittigar. Hello friends. The
members of Norwest Flyball Club would

like to acknowledge the traditional
custodians and protectors of the Darug 

 and Darkinjung country on which we
gather together today. We also

acknowledge any First Nations people
that are present at our event, and those

that continue to make up the many
nations across Australia. We pay our

respects to the Elders past, present and
emerging, for they hold the memories,

stories and futures of the oldest,
continuous culture on the planet. May we
continue to reconcile, honour, respect and

enable their culture and preserve and
protect their land and waters.

 



Racing Information

Location: Dog Grounds Hawkesbury Showground, 
40 Racecourse Rd, Clarendon

Check in: 7Am
measuring: 7.45Am

Judges' Briefing: 8.00Am
Racing Commences: 8.30Am 

Judges: Shell Gurney, Robyn Addie, Daniel Popic
Timekeepers: Richard Mellon, Gavin Bland,

Roberta Dean 
AFA Rep: Frank Lux 

Competition Organisors: Brian Lindsay & Mikayla Harris
Competition Secretary: EMMA Milharcic

Thank you to all who have assisted:

 



Proudly Sponsored By 

As the old saying goes, ‘you are what you eat’ is as true for our pets as it is for us. Hypro Premium understands
that an animal’s diet is integral to its health, well-being and longevity. Hypro Premium offers a finely crafted,
wonderfully balanced gourmet range of premium dog food. With zero compromise on quality, they provide
Australian made, natural products, using carefully selected ingredients. The Hypro Premium range exceeds

industry standards and is completely sourced here in Australia.
www.hypropremium.com.au

Green bananas - a performance and health wonderfood!
Did you know that every part of your body and its performance is affected by your gut health? This makes a

happy, healthy gut one of the most important assets we have. This applies not just to us, but to our dogs too!
B-Complete, made by Banana Feeds Australia, is the first on the market to make a canine performance and gut

health supplement that is 100% natural.
B-Complete is made entirely from green bananas including their pulps, skin, stems and flower ends. Bananas

have long been known as one of the most important food crops on the planet and are a healthy source of
fibre, potassium, vitamin B6, vitamin C, and various antioxidants and phytonutrients.

www.bananafeedsaustralia.com



Stewarding - All teams are asked to help with stewarding
throughout the day to ensure smooth running of the

competition.
 

Rules & Regulations 

All racing will be conducted under the Rules and
Regulations of the Australian Flyball Association.
Count Back Rule will apply at the end of the day in
the event of tied placings as per the AFA Rules and

Regulations.

 

Changeover Times - 90 seconds 
 

All competitors are required to pick up 
after their dogs and dispose of in the 

bins provided.

Catering available via the
Hawkesbury Show



Nearest Vets 

Macquarie Veterinary Clinic
24 Hawkesbury Valley Way

Windsor
Phone: 4587 7490 / SUN: 9am -11am

Richmond Vet Hospital
118 Windsor St, Richmond

Phone: 4578 4229 / SUN: 10AM - 1pm



Raffle SPonsors 

Please support our raffle:
1 ticket for $2 3 tickets for $5

7 tickets for $10 15 tickets for $20



Dog of the Division Sponsor

BRown Dogs Trophy

Presented to the Team with the highest percentage of winning clean runs at the
Hawkesbury Show.

 Presented by Norwest Thunderdogs - In memory of Jim Curtis.



Division Split



Running Order



Training in the Ring


